It is vital to build the assessment of scientific rational mathematical model which is key to optimally select the design schemes of hydraulic project. In particular, the model can analysis the weight of evaluation indexes and data mining. The paper put forth the Information entropy coupled TOPSIS model which can objectively calculate the weight of evaluate indexes and relatively close, then calculate the weight of scheme indexes and relatively close through the MATLAB R2013b. Finally, this model can determine the best scheme. Applying this method to evaluate the seepage prevention design schemes of city artificial lakes, it verifies the feasibility and operability of this method and its computation has been stable. Meanwhile, the method has valuable reference to the hydraulic engineering design schemes.
Introduction
In the process of water conservancy project design phase, different design science reasonable selection is an important factor to design a high standard. Water conservancy project plan optimization is the multi-target and multi-level optimization process, these messages are often part of the complete, there is only statistical information, cannot be directly as scheme evaluation information. Current design optimizing choose single more optimization method, such as the evaluation method based on extension theory [1] [2] , grey clustering analysis and fuzzy comprehensive evaluation method [3] has been used in the design optimization, but most of these models with a certain subjective weight assignment, the information is not complete and quantitative evaluation process accuracy is not high.
In this paper, through the establishment of Information Entropy IEN (Information Entropy) and TOPSIS coupling model, to establish the evaluation model of the evaluation index of the objective data mining, and the weight of each evaluation index objectively. The coupling model can effectively solve the objective quantitative evaluation index weight accuracy is not high and can't reflect the problems of communication between data information and practical solutions.
IEN -TOPSIS coupling model
IEN -TOPSIS coupling model of comprehensive evaluation system, the system is an important weight assignment, to determine the scheme close to ideal solution, determine the relative closeness steps, such as specific as follows:
Step 1: plan optimization evaluation system is established. To dimensionless processing of the evaluation data samples, for standardizing the scheme evaluation. Suppose m, n assessment indexes, the decision matrix
In accordance with the original data standardization method to transform:
Among them, Average value j X as an index j for the index values of the standard deviation of j. Then the different dimensional normalization processing and then complete the actual value to the transformation of the index value.
For extremely large indicators, such as the engineering effect, construction technology, investment, such as:
Type in the
Determine the ideal solution of normalized decision matrix Step 2: Evaluation of the weight of the evaluation index. IEN on the program of data (such as investment, construction process, duration and other factors) information and evaluation of the weight of the weight [ 4 ] , Taking into account the TOPSIS method to obtain the implied index weight from the index information, And the upper part weight value is integrated to obtain the final weight of each evaluation index i ω ,IEN solves the weights of each evaluation index i ω
Ln
Coupling model using empowerment of the comprehensive weight of each evaluation index weight:
Step 3: determine the ideal solution [5] .Using TOPSIS method for evaluation of the scheme i M in the relative optimal scheme evaluation index ij x and the relative optimal scheme 0 M between the evaluation index 0 j x of correlation coefficient as follows: ( ) ( )
For extremely large index set in type J + , J − is very small index set.
Step 4: the IEN -TOPSIS coupling model of the relative closeness of each scheme, finally get the optimal design scheme [6] . Calculate European space distance of the program:
Calculating relative closeness of the program:
, 1, 2,...,
Calculation and analysis
Urban water system is the urban ecological civilization construction space of the precious and rare resources, through the water system space reasonable decorate and scheduling, formed by artificial lake waterfront ecological landscape area, to connect the river as the backbone of drainage network. Artificial lakes both flood control and drainage, water supply and drainage, landscape water and agricultural irrigation, and other functions, is the key to effective drainage engineering, and in the planning and construction of artificial lakes on its site selection and design of seepage control, water diversion, etc, needs a scientific and reasonable planning evaluation. Based on the seepage control design of artificial lake as an example, the established IEN -TOPSIS model to evaluate seepage design scheme.
By the area of engineering geological exploration data, the inside reveals the depth of drilling, the lake formation mainly for quaternary holocene alluvium (Q4al) and the upper pleistocene series alluvium (Q3al). Genetic types, according to the strata lithology and engineering geological characteristics, the exploration strata are divided into 7 layer, specific as shown in table 1: By calculation and field monitoring observed, Artificial lakes leakage occurs mainly in the first 3 layer silty sand layer, the first 5 layer silty sand layer. Large amounts of water leakage, will increase the lake body running cost, it will also push up the area around the underground water level, caused the problem of immersion and salinization in some areas and affect the ecological environment. Therefore, must be carried out on the lake, seepage prevention treatment and seepage control body design should meet the requirements of lake run-time seepage control, and prevent the lake surrounding areas due to the rise of ground water caused by immersion salinization, at the same time, should also take into account the lake and groundwater circulation and exchange, seepage control design scheme in table 2. This article through the IEN -TOPSIS coupling model of artificial lakes seepage control design scheme for comprehensive analysis, final optimization scheme. Therefore, choose seven experts (relating to the hydrologic, structure, geological, economic, and so on various aspects) evaluation index of seepage control design scheme of alternative "efficiency, time limit for a project, construction technology, investment, construction difficulty, environmental impact", carried out in accordance with the 0 score [7] , quantitative analysis was carried out on the design: IEN -TOPSIS coupling model to make use of MATLAB R2013B programming, according to the coupling model steps to solve the above evaluation matrix, get the weight of seepage control scheme and the relative closeness [8] calculation and analysis of the matrix.
IEN the weights are obtained: According to the data given in table 3 Through the analysis of the coupling model, we can see that the relative close of the scheme is 0.561, which is the most reasonable in general. Therefore, the anti-seepage design scheme adopts the scheme one, and the coupling model is consistent with the actual result. In the process of actual evaluation, it is often difficult to find valid historical sample data. Therefore, it is the key to the evaluation of the model, and the evaluation result of the model is affected by the parameters. Based on the IEN-TOPSIS coupling model, this paper does not need to carry out sample training to the neural network from the objective weight and the calculation close degree, and it has a wide range of applicability, and the model construction idea is clear, easy to implement and operable.
Conclusion
Evaluation of water conservancy engineering design involves the problem complicated, factors to consider relevance is stronger, not only consider a single factor evaluation, establishing scientific and reasonable mathematical evaluation model has important practical significance. According to the uncertainty of design scheme of water conservancy projects as well as the characteristics of correlation between the evaluation index, based on IEN -TOPSIS coupling model for quantitative analysis of design scheme of each evaluation index. In addition, based on objective information entropy method to determine the index weight, avoid too much interference with human factors effectively, at the same time through the TOPSIS method for data mining analysis, weight assignment, to the comprehensive evaluation index weight assignment more objective and reasonable. IEN -TOPSIS based coupling model for the comprehensive assessment of water conservancy engineering design scheme, the method meaning clear and coherent, evaluation conclusion conforms to the actual situation, has the very high reference value and research significance.
